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INTRODUCTION

Information and communication technology (ICT) is 
playing a central role in the development of modern 
economies and societies. Every young person will need 
to use ICT in many different ways in their adult lives, 
in order to participate fully in a modern society. This 
has profound implications for education, both because 
ICT can facilitate new forms of learning and because it 
has become important for young people to master ICT 
in preparation for adult life. But is ICT living up to its 
potential in schools and in the lives of young people? 
To start to answer this question, the extent to which 
young people are exposed to and making use of such 
technology and whether those who do so are achieving 
desirable learning outcomes must be determined. 

In this article we analyse the impact that the in-
formation communications technologies are having 
on the training of the youths. Also it will be analysed 
the unequal access to ICT depending on factors such 
as gender and family origin. To carry out the analysis, 
the source has been the PISA Report 2005, from the 
OECD.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES AND THE 
DIGITAL GAP IN THE SOCIETY OF 
KNOWLEDGE 

 
In the sixties and the eighties, many researchers 
published different works on the transformations that 
began to emerge in the so denominated “new society 
of knowledge” (Touraine, 2005; Bell, 1976; Giddens 
1979; Castells, 1986, 2001). One of the main charac-

change that took place in the processes of social and 

the social and occupational structure are determined 

partly by the unequal access to the professional and 
technical knowledge that are acquired in the education 
system and in the family environment.

In the industrial society, the high education exclu-
sion—the fact of not entering the University—often 
located below their expectations or punished (in terms 
of the labour market access) to those that didn’t have 

-
portunities was analyzed depending on the factors that 
explained the scholastic failure such as the social class 
where people come from, the gender or the ethnos 

The new society of information and knowledge is char-

the group of interconnected nodes [...]. What a node is 
depends on the type of nets to that we are referring to” 
(Castells, 2001, p. 550). The new structure of the net 
society is composed by nets of production, power and 
experience that have given place to a new culture of 
the global, not without contradictions. This net society 
means a qualitative change in the human experience. 
Information becomes a key factor for social organiza-

processes of social inequality linked with the access to 
the ICT are taking place.

In the post-industrial society, the training and the 
knowledge of ICT have entered as new forms of social 
inequality associated with traditional factors as social 
class and gender. That phenomenon has been denomi-
nated the “digital gap,” as the differential access to the 
ICT increases the social duality among the different 
social strata. 

The concept of “digital gap” makes reference to 
the “strong inequality that arises in the post-industrial 
societies among those that can access to the new infor-
mation communications technologies (ICT), integrating 
its use in the daily life, and those that are not able to or 
don’t know how to access” (Ballesteros, 2003, p. 1). 
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This new form of inequality that is taking place in the 
current society can even increase the social exclusion 
of some population’s sectors in function of factors such 
as the social class of origin, gender, educational level, 
ethnos, and so forth. 

To be able to access the net it is indispensable to 
have a series of infrastructures and knowledge. In this 
work the unequal access to the ICT will be analysed 
through factors such as gender and economic status 
in the OECD countries, starting out from the analysis 
of data in the PISA Report 2005. This unequal access 
impacts in the attitudes that youths have towards the 
new information communications technologies as well 
as in their educational performance, what is therefore 
generating new processes of social exclusion in what 
has been called the “digital gap.” 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ACCESS 
TO COMPUTERS AND STUDENT´S 
GENDER AND SOCIOECONOMIC 
BACKGROUND

The studies carried out have shown the existence of 
differences in the access to the new ICT depending 
on factors like gender and socio-economic status of 
the students.

To what extent do different groups of students—
males compared to females, for example, or those stu-
dents with higher or lower socio-economic status—have 
different access to computers?

According to PISA Report 2005, gender differences 
in access to computers at home appear in two-thirds of 
the countries participating in the ICT survey. Male stu-
dents are more likely to have home computers available 
than females in 20 countries. In nine of these countries 

Greece, Poland, and the partner countries Latvia and the 
Russian Federation, it is between 11 and 14 percentage 
points. In contrast, males and females have largely the 
same degree of access to computers at school, and in 

more percentage points, Belgium, Ireland and Korea, 
the difference is in fact in favour of females. In 17 

access to computers in places other than home or school, 
and this difference is as high as 20 percentage points in 
Turkey, 10 in Italy, and 15 and 11, respectively, in the 
partner countries the Russian Federation and Serbia. In 

two countries, Ireland and the United States, females 
are more likely to have access to computers in other 
places than home or school.

Socio-economic background is a stronger predic-
tor of whether a student had access to a computer at 
home than is gender, and here again the differences at 
school and in other places tend to be much smaller than 
socio-economic differences at home. The data of PISA 
Report (2005) shows these differences by dividing the 
student population of each country into four equal-sized 
groups, according to their ranking on PISA’s index of 
economic, social and cultural status (ESCS). In most 
countries, students from the least privileged quarter 
of the population by socio-economic background are 

at home than those in the most privileged quarter. This 
socioeconomic digital divide is starkest in countries 
where the fewest students overall had home computers 
access, such as Mexico and Turkey, and the partner 
countries of the Russian Federation and Thailand, 
where 11% or fewer students in the bottom quarter by 
socio-economic status can access home computers, 
compared to at least 70% in the top quarter. However, 
even in some countries with high overall rates of ac-
cess, this disguises wide socio-economic differences. 
For example, 87% of students in Italy have computers 
available at home, but 33% of those in the bottom quar-
ter by socio-economic background lack this resource, 
compared to just 2% in the top quarter. On the other 
hand, some countries have near-universal access in all 
socio-economic groups: at least 90% of students across 
the socio-economic spectrum have computers at home 
in Austria, Denmark, Iceland, Korea, Sweden and Swit-
zerland, and the partner country Liechtenstein.

In many countries, there are no large differences in 
access to a computer at school among students from 
different socio-economic backgrounds. However, 
in Mexico and the Slovak Republic, and the partner 
countries the Russian Federation, Tunisia and Uruguay, 
the percentages of students from the bottom quarter 
having access to a computer at school are more than 
10% lower than those from the top quarter. This vari-
able pattern across countries also applies to access to 
computers in places other than home or school, although 
here some countries have more substantial differences 
by background. In the partner country Tunisia, such 
computers are available to 81% in the top quarter, 
but only 28% in the bottom quarter. The gap between 
the top and the bottom quarters is between 20 and 35 
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